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“ After that registration is done, True Father will appoint his successor. 
That successor must be known to all the Unification Church, all the blessed 
couples and the True Parents’ family. They must all unanimously accept 
him. Once that successor is determined, the law or constitution of the 
Heavenly Kingdom shall be laid down to guide all activities. The law will 
guide heavenly citizens here on earth and into the Kingdom of Heaven 
in heaven.” June 5,1983 - Rev. Sun Myung Moon 

God’s Will and the World  (1985, p. 651) 
Parents, Children and the World Centered Upon Oneself 
Tarrytown, New York



“ There will always be a physical representative of the 

True Father here on earth, from one generation to another; 

there will be that axis on which the earth will turn. Therefore, 

all of you here on earth and all the people in the generations 

to come will be centered upon the same axis.”

June 5,1983 - Rev. Sun Myung Moon 
God’s Will and the World  (1985, p. 649) 
Parents, Children and the World Centered Upon Oneself 
Tarrytown, New York



“ I can leave someone in charge of my work on my behalf. Currently, there is no one among 
our church members who surpasses Hyung Jin in his stardard of faith or in any other way. 
Do you understand? I am appointing him.”  April 16, 2008  – Rev. Sun Myung Moon  



“ At this time of 
transition today, 
this occasion is one 
where they can inherit 
the authority as the 
representatives and 
heirs who can attend to 
everything on behalf 
of True Parents.” 

April 18, 2008 
Rev. Sun Myung Moon



“ In the context of the Coronation 
Ceremony for the Establishment of the 
Sabbath Realm of the True Parents of 
Heaven, Earth and Humanity, ( I report 
to Hananim that) I transfer and pass on  
the Blessing of the True Parents 
(to this couple). Aju.”

January 15, 2009 in Korea 
January 31, 2009 in both Korea and U.S.

Rev. Sun Myung Moon 

  



“ The command center of cosmic peace and 
unity is the absolute and unique command 
center. Its representative and heir is Hyung 
Jin Moon. Anybody else would be a heretic 
and one who brings things to destruction. 
The above content is True Parents’ 
proclamation.”

June 5, 2010 
Declaration and Will

Rev. Sun Myung Moon



Pastor
Hyung Jin 
Sean 
Moon
and his wife
Yeon Ah Lee
Moon



August 19, 2016

Holy 
Marriage
Blessing to 
Return to True 
Father’s 
Authority



Constitution of the United States of Cheon Il Guk
Declaration of the 

Newfoundland, PAOctober 11, 2015



Sunday Worship Service 
at 11 AM



“ Father mentioned many years ago that if there is someone who understands 

my heart, then at the same moment, I will break into tears. But then he said: 

‘But I cannot find anyone. Nobody. No one. Not one.’ He said: ‘That’s why 

I am praying to God.’ Then [at] this time, he explained the contents of his prayer:

  ‘O Heavenly Father, please send someone, even one person, who loves 

you as I love you. Even someone, who can love you more than 

I love you. Even only one. Every hundred years. Every hundred years – 

one person. Please send someone who loves you more than I love.’

Rev. Ken Sudo’s Testimony about Rev. Hyung Jin Moon



“ Then at that time, maybe thirty years ago or fourty years ago, he said: 

‘But I cannot find anyone.’

    But finally one person appeared – came out – who understands the 

heart of True Father, and shed the same tears as Father shed.

  Do you understand who he is ? The World President – Hyung Jin Moon.”

  Rev. Sudo’s OSDP Lecture to International Participants in Japan, 2012 
  Lecture 10 (at 47:40)

Rev. Ken Sudo’s Testimony about Rev. Hyung Jin Moon


